CHECKLIST

YOUR BATHROOM PLANNING
Make sure you are fully prepared for your advisory appointment. This completed checklist will give your chosen dealer a detailed picture of your
available space and allow him or her to consider your specific wishes and needs. We recommend that you complete the checklist in advance and
take it along with you to your appointment to allow your dealer to start planning straight away.

1. General specifications

2. Details of the new bathroom

Planned project

What are you planning?

New construction

A main bathroom

Renovation

A second bathroom

Bathroom relocation

A guest bathroom

Are you anticipating any changes in
your family situation?

What colours make you feel most
comfortable?

Increase in family size

Natural shades, beige, white

Yes

No
No

Fresh, bright colours, contrasts

Partial refurbishment

A guest toilet

Decrease in family size Yes

Room dimensions in m2

How many people are there in your
household?

What factors are particularly
important to you when selecting
products?

Children

Budget

Time frame

Teenagers

Easy to clean

Adults

Slip-resistant floor

Elderly people

Hygienic

Total

Storage space
Technisch innovativ

Will the new bathroom be used
regularly by several people?
Yes

Accessible design
Seating option
No

Muted, classic shades such as claret,
also coordinated with gold or silver
Colours inspired by nature, from warm
and earthy tones to summery pastel
shades

What design style do you prefer?
Flamboyant, clear lines, unusual details
Practical, simple, trendy materials
Stylish, elegant, exclusive
Original, natural, unembellished, with a
dash of romance

Energy-saving and water-saving
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3. Structural requirements
Location of the room

Special structural features

Basement
Ground floor

Room with sloping
ceiling

Upper floor/attic

Chimney

Height (mm)

Outside area

Linen chute

Distance (mm) from the floor

Is there any (visual) connection
between spaces?
Bathroom and bedroom
Connected by doors
Open connection/passage
In the case of rooms with more than
one door, please specify the number
and, if applicable, the opening direction:

No

Electrical connections

Number

Available

Yes

No

Width (mm)

Additions required?

Yes

No

Heating
Wall heating

Doors (optional)

Underfloor heating

Distance (mm) from side walls

Radiators

Number

Towel warmer

Width (mm)
Height (mm)

Ventilation

Opening of windows

Distance (mm) from side walls

Window

To the left

Air duct

To the right

Opening of doors
To the left
Do the spaces have any special
structural features, for example,
bays, irregular dimensions, projecting
chimneys, corners or angles?

Yes

Windows (optional)

To the right
Inwards
Outwards

Fan

Inwards
Outwards

Sanitary connections
Available

Yes

No

Additions required?

Yes

No
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4. Bathroom fittings
Washbasin

Shower/shower tray

Toilet

Required Option

Floor tiles

Quadrant

Oval

Wall tiles

Round

Free-standing

Patterned tiles

Rectangular

Special shapes

Borders

Tiled

Bathtub shower enclosure

Base tiles

Wellness

Shower enclosure

Required Option

Side access
Corner access
Swing door

Sauna

Soap dispenser

Steam shower

Towel hook

Water massage system
Combi-system

Mirror light
Wall lights
Ceiling lights

Required Option

Mirror cabinet

Accessories
Soap dish

air jet system
Required Option

Required Option

Whirlpool

Whirlpool with

Sliding door

Bathroom furniture
Lighting

Tiles

Rectangular

Shower channel

Urinal

Required Option

Square

Flush with floor

Bidet

Bathtub

Required Option

Required Option

Required Option

Towel holder
Toilet roll holder
Toilet brush
Make-up mirror
Toothbrush glasses

Extras (light, heating, etc.)

Tall cabinet
Floor unit
Wall cabinet
Shelf
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